
scans acquired on each of the two days produce nearly
identical attenuation images (albeit translated and rotated
with respect to each other). By determining the shifts and
rotations necessary to align the two attenuation scans one
has also determined the shifts and rotations necessary to
align the two emission scans, providing the attenuation
scans were performed with the patient in the same position
as the emission scans(a requirement for a valid attenuation
correction in any case). Such emission scan registration
would be quite useful in comparing regional changes which
may occur between repeated studies (e.g., multiple inter
vention Rb studies, or repeated FDG studies).

A second use of attenuation scan alignment would be
to correct for patient motion which might occur between
scans. Such patient motion is often a limiting factor when
performing multiple emission scans during one scanning
session. An attenuation alignment procedure could be used
to correct for such motion. One would simply perform a
very brief (e.g., 2 mm) attenuation scan prior to each of
the subsequent emission scans. This short scan would be
unsuitable for actual attenuation correction due to exces
sive statistical fluctuations, but might be sufficient to re
align the first standard length attenuation scan to the
patient's new position. This scheme would of course re
quire that the alignment scheme work well even if the
second attenuation scan were noisy (i.e., of very short
duration).

Finally, the attenuation alignment procedure could pro
duce a dramatic improvement in patient comfort and
throughput for cardiac FDG imaging. Usually, cardiac
FDG imaging requires that the patient be continuously on
the scanning table, without moving, during the attenuation
scan, the FDG injection, the 30â€”40mm wait following
injection and the 30 mm of imaging time. This time is
extended still further if FDG imaging is combined with
flow imaging. By using the attenuation re-alignment al
gorithm, a patient could leave the imaging table after the
initial attenuation scan, receive the injection and return
to be reimaged 30â€”40mm later, when FDG uptake had
occurred. Following the FDG scan, a short, second atten
uation scan would be performed to realign the original
high count attenuation data to the new position.

A methodis describedand tested whichallowsthree-dimen
sional registration of two cardiac PET attenuation scans of
the same subjectacquiredat differenttimes. The alignment
method is based on maximizing the correlation coefficient
betweenthe stacksof slicesobtainedduringeachof the two
imaging sessions. The method appears accurate to better
than 1 mm in x, y and z, and better than 1.5Â°in the three
anglesofrotation.Themethodhasbeentestedbyusingitto
realign deliberately misaligned attenuation scans, and also by
usingrealignedattenuationscansto correctfluorodeoxyglu
cose (FDG) emissionscan data. The FDG emissiondata
reconstructed with the realigned attenuation scans do not
differ appreciably from the FDG data obtained using the
original attenuation data. The method should be useful in
realigning emission data (using the alignment coordinates
predictedby realigningthe attenuationscans),correctingfor
subjectmotionbetween scans (especiallymultipleinterven
tion scans)and may allow a subject to leave the scanning
table between scans during long imaging sessions.

J Nucl Med 1993; 34:311â€”321

his paper describes a method for aligning two cardiac
PET attenuation scans of the same patient acquired at
different times. The method is fully three-dimensional and
permits accurate alignment ofPET attenuation scans from
one day to another, or alignment ofscans taken at different
times during the same imaging session. There are several
reasons why such an alignment method is valuable. First,
attenuation scan alignment would permit registration of
emission scans. Consider, for example, a patient scanned
on two different days. It is very difficult to register two
different myocardial emission scans of a single patient
with one another because the images themselves may be
quite different, reflecting different conditions (e.g., differ
ent drug, glucose loading, etc). However, the attenuation
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The details of the proposed alignment algorithm are
presented below. The accuracy of the method is tested in
several ways using actual patient attenuation data. The

method's reproducibility is also estimated, again using
patient attenuation data. Data are presented which tests
the method's ability to align the cardiac attenuation scans
taken from subjects studied on two different days. In
addition, the use of the realigned attenuation scans to
perform accurate attenuation correction of FDG emission
images was tested. Finally, preliminary data are shown
which indicate the method may be applicable to alignment
of attenuation scans after injection of fluorodeoxyglucose
(FDG) without correction for emission counts contami
nation.

METHODS
Scan data were acquired on a Positron Corp. PC6.5 whole

body scanner. This machine produces 21 slices, each with 12.5-
mm FWHM axial resolution. The 21 slices are separated by 5.1
mm. The maximum in-plane resolution achievable with a ramp
filter was 6.3 mm FWHM. In-plane pixel size was 1.7 mm/pixel
(256 x 256 images). Attenuation scans were performed using a
1.5â€”3mCi 68Gerotating rod source utilizing â€œfanbeamâ€•colli
mation circuits. These circuits permitted only those coincidences
which were colinear with the rod (1). This reduces random and
scattered events to nearly negligible values. It has also been shown
to greatly reduce emission contamination ofthe attenuation scan
when the attenuation scan is performed with radioisotope re
maining in the body (2). All blank scans were acquired for 30
mm. Attenuation scans were acquired for various times as de
scribed below. The attenuation images were filtered with a Han
ning filter with a cutoff of 1.67 and an order of 0.75, yielding a
measured in-plane resolution ofapproximately8.5 mm FWHM.
The emission data were filtered with the same filter using a 2.9
cutoff to give approximately 7.3 mm resolution in a typical
cardiac image. All subjects were scanned with their arms outside
the scanner (upper arms approximately perpendicular to the
subject's body). The data set for each subject consisted of a
contiguous set of transaxial slices. Patients were positioned so
that the heart was approximately centered in the axial field of
view of the scanner. Only the middle 11 slices of the 21 were
used as the three-dimensional pixel set. The two three-dimen
sional transmission data sets were aligned by treating each set as
a single large array of pixel values. Optimum alignment between
the two data sets was defined as that alignment which produced
the maximum value of the correlation coefficient between the
two sets:

r = correlation coefficient =
N@x1y1â€” @xj@yj

The patient bed was removed from the data set by masking
the image with a region of interest which excluded the bed. A
rectangular region similar to that in Figure 1 was used for all the
studies described here. Previous studies (3) indicated that the box
could be almost any size providing it excluded the bed and
included most ofthe subject (including both lungs).

A detailed description of how the method was applied to the
three dimensional set is given in the appendix. Briefly, it involved
sequentially adjusting each of the six coordinates (x, y, z and the
three angles about these axes a, @,@y)in turn to maximize the
correlation coefficient. Some attempts were made to make the
algorithm more efficient, but the intent of this study was to
determine whether satisfactory alignment could be achieved, not
to determine the highest speed algorithm to do so.

Three iterations were used to align the 256 x 256 image sets
and without optimization each iteration required about 15 mm
on a VAXstation 3100 computer. For speed, the first iteration
could be performed on images that had been â€œsubsampledâ€•by a
factor of 16 (i.e., by averaging the pixels ofeach 256 x 256 image
to make a set of64 x 64 images). This allowed an initial estimate
of all six coordinates in a little over 1 mm. There was little
difference between the subsampled first estimates and the first
estimates computed on the full 256 x 256 data set.

Four tests, utilizing a total of 15 subjects, were devised to
determine the precision and accuracy of alignment that could be
achieved, and to test the method in clinical situations.

The first test (test A) was designed to test the algorithm's ability
to take an attenuation data set which had been deliberately
misaligned, and realign it back to its original position. Before
proceeding with test A, it was necessary to know how much
deliberate misalignment should be introduced (i.e., to know the
magnitude of misalignments which might occur in a typical
clinical situation). To determine these typical expected misalign
ments, pairs of attenuation scans were analyzed from four sub
jects who had each been studied twice, approximately 1wk apart.
No particular care was taken to position the subject at the same
position on the bed on the second day, except to insure that the
heart was still within the field of view. The alignment algorithm,
although at this point unproven, at least gave visually reasonable
alignments and so was used to estimate the typical misalignments
that might occur between two studies performed many days apart.
The mean and standard deviation of the misalignments was
computed for each of the six coordinates in the four patients,
giving an estimate ofthe magnitude ofmisalignment which could
be expected when a subject is studied on separate days. Two
standard deviations from the mean ofeach misalignment param
eter except z was taken to be a typical maximum misalignment.
The z misalignment was taken at 4 standard deviations, because
it was felt that z misalignments might be more likely to exceed
our measured â€œtypicalâ€•values in situations such as exercise or
other interventions. This corresponded to an expected maximum
misalignment of 29 mm in x, 1 1 mm in y, 38 mm in z and 3.0,

2.8 and 2.2 degrees misalignment in a,@ and â€˜y,respectively.
With this information, test A could now be performed with

four additional subjects [one normal volunteer (NL), one hyper
trophic cardiomyopathy subject (HCM) and two coronary artery
disease subjects (CAD)]. A 30-mm attenuation scan was acquired
on each of these four subjects. This is twice as long as the usual
15-mm attenuation scan used in clinical practice at our institu
tion. These scans therefore had unusually good statistics. The
attenuation data from each of these scans was duplicated and

equation 1
@/NZx12 (@x1)2* â€˜/N@y12â€”(@yj)2,

where x1are the values at each voxel, i, of data set 1, y1are the
corresponding voxel values ofdata set 2 and N is the total number
of points (voxels) in each set (e.g., 256 x 256 x 11 = 720,896
points for aligning two 256 x 256 image stacks of 11 images
each). We have previously shown (3) that, for the particular task
ofaligning attenuation scans from the same subject, this method
is as good or better than the methods ofmaximizing sign changes
(4),orminimizingthedeviationsofthetwodatasetsaboutthe
line of identity.
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then deliberately misaligned by rotating and shifting the data in
all 6 directions in three different combinations (chosen at ran
dom) ofup to the expected maximum misalignmentslisted above.
Trilinear interpolation was used when misaligning the data. Gaus
sian noise was then added to the original, unmanipulated atten
uation data to make its noise characteristics resemble those of a
routine 15-mm clinical attenuation scan. Three levels of inde
pendent noise were added to the rotated and shifted data to
produce three additional scans having, respectively, noise levels
similar to that of a 5-mm, 2-mm and 1-mm scan. The aligned
and misaligned data then represented two attenuation scans of
the same subject in which the second scan was misaligned from
the first. The first scan corresponded to a 15-mm acquisition,
while the second corresponded to either a 5-, 2- or 1-mm acqui
sition. Thirty-six image sets in all were analyzed for this test (four
subjects each with three different misalignments at three different
noise levels). The predictions of the alignment program for each
pair of images were then compared to the known misalignments
in order to assess the accuracy of the alignment algorithm.

As a second test (test B) of the method, six sets of 5-mm
attenuation scan data were acquired on a normal volunteer. The
volunteer was instructed to remain as still as possible during the

six consecutiveacquisitions.The first three acquisitionswereall
acquired at the same bed position. The second three were ac
quired after the bed had been moved 1.5 cm along the z-axis
(slightly less than three slices). This set ofdata was used to assess
the variability in predicted alignment which would occur under
actual clinical conditions, and also provided confirmation of the
realignment scheme in a controlled clinical situation.

A third test (test C) was motivated by the fact that many of

the applications ofthe algorithm require that the realigned atten
uation scan be used to correct an emission scan for the effects of
attenuation. Test C investigated how accurately this could be
achieved in practice. Four subjects (different subjects from those
studied previously) were studied twice on two separate days
(average of 7 days between studies). On the first of the two days,
an attenuation scanand an FDG emissionscanwere acquired.
Approximately 1 wk later, a second attenuation scan was ac
quired. The attenuation scan from the second scan was realigned
to that ofthe first.The FDG emissionscan from Day 1wasthen
reconstructed twice, first with the attenuation scan from that
same day and then with the realigned attenuation scan taken on
the subsequent day. In order to perform the attenuation correc
tions, the realigned attenuation image was projected and appro
priately scaled to give a sinogram ofattenuation correction values.
This resulted in two emission scans: one reconstructed with the
â€œcorrectâ€•attenuation scan and one reconstructed with the re
aligned attenuation scan. The two images were compared to assess
the effects oferrors in the alignment algorithm on FDG emission
scan attenuation correction. Once again, no particular care was
taken to position the subject at the same position on the bed on
the second day, except to insure that the heart was still within
the field of view. The alignment method was tested by sectoring
the twosetsofmyocardialimages(onecorrectedwiththe original
attenuation data, the other corrected with the re-aligned atten
uationdata froma laterday)into 16sectorsand comparingFDG
events at each sector. In addition, the two emission images and
the two registered attenuation images were compared by creating
a difference image.

The final test performed (test D) was a preliminary clinical test
of the method's ability to realign attenuation scans when one of

the two scans was slightly contaminated with emission data.
Ideally, if an attenuation scan has been performed while a posi
tron emitting isotope is still present within the subject, one would
correct the transmission data for emission events (1,2). In this
case, further testing would not be necessary. However, this cor
rection method has been verified only for the brain, and not as
yet for the chest. For rotating rod source attenuation scans with
fan beam rejection, one would expect only a small amount of
contamination of the attenuation data by emission counts. Even
a small amount of emissioncontamination in the attenuation
scan may be sufficient to cause serious inaccuracies when per
forming an attenuation correction. However, it was hypothesized
that the slightly contaminated attenuation image would still be
adequate for alignment purposes. Two CAD subjects were studied
as a preliminary test of this hypothesis. An attenuation scan was
performed on each subject, FDG was injected and a second short
(2-mm) attenuation scan was obtained immediately after FDG
imaging was complete (60 mm post-FDG injection). This second,
contaminated scan was aligned with the uncontaminated scan,
and the six coordinates necessary to achieve alignment were
noted. The realigned, contaminated, attenuation scan was then
deliberately misaligned and the algorithm was again used to
achieve realignment between it and the pre-FDG scan. The
success of the algorithm could then be evaluated in a manner
similar to that used in test A above. This test assessed how
reproducibly emission contaminated data could be realigned, but
did not assess the absolute accuracy of alignment, since some
patient movement between the initial attenuation scan and the
final emission contaminated scan nearly always occurs, and its
magnitude could not be independently assessed.

RESULTS

Figure 1 shows a typical set of attenuation images used
for alignment. Only the middle 16 slices are shown, and
of these only the middle 11 slices (slices 6 through 16 in
this case) were used in the studies reported here. Also
shown is a typical rectangular region of interest used to
exclude the patient bed from the alignment data. Note
that this region carefully excludes the bed, but also cx
cludes some portion of the subject's body. Tables 1â€”3
present the results oftest A, which determined the accuracy
of attainable alignment. A subject's data were given a
known mathematical misalignment, the appropriate
amount of noise added and the alignment routine then
was used to realign the misaligned image with the original
image. The difference between the known misalignment
and that predicted by the alignment algorithm is taken as
the â€œerrorâ€•in re-alignment. Table 1 shows the magnitude
ofthis error for aligning relatively high noise 2-mm studies
to lower noise 15-mm studies (the standard clinical atten
uation scan time for cardiac scans in our laboratory). The
data from all four subjects are shown individually. In this
table, each subject's 2-mm study was misaligned with
respect to his 15-mm study by the amounts shown in the
table. These initial misalignments represent the measured
maximum misalignments which might typically be found
in subjects on two separate days, as described previously.

Both the mean value and the standard deviation of the
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The numbers in each column give the accuracy (in mm or degrees)
to whichthe alignmentalgorithmwas abieto repositionan initialty
misalignedscan.A 0 would indicatepertectalignment.The initial
scan was 15 mm long, the secondscan was 2 mm long. Initial
misalignmentwas 29 mm in x, 10.7mmin y, 38 mm in z and 3.0,
2.8and2.2Â°Ina@ andâ€˜yrespectivelyThreeiterationswereused.

3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10

FIGURE1. Sixteenof the
21slicesobtainedfroma car
diacattenuationscan.Onlythe
middle 11 slices, numbered 6
to 16 inclusively,wereusedfor
alignment.Alsoshownisatyp
ical rectangularregionof int&
est usedto excludethe patient
bed. Note that it also excludes
some portion of the subjecVs
body.

11 12 13 14

Is 17 10

alignment errors in x, y, z etc. shown in Table 1 are
important. The mean error demonstrates whether system
atic errors occur, while the standard deviation indicates
the error that might be expected to occur in a single study.
The results in x and y are surprisingly good, with no error
in alignment being more than 0.45 mm, and the standard
deviation being 0. 14 mm and 0. 17 mm, respectively. The

z-axis results are equally good (biggest error 1.2 mm,
standard deviation of0.59 mm) especially considering that
the z-axis sampling in these studies was only 5J mm, with
a z-axis resolution ofabout 12.5 mm. Similarly, the largest
angular error was 2. 17Â°(around the x-axis) with standard
deviations of 0.77, 0.84 and 0.04 for a,@ and â€˜y,respec
tively. Note that these angles are specified with respect to
an origin at the center of the middle slice.

The results in Table 1 are all for the same large initial
misalignment. Table 2 illustrates the effects of choosing
different initial misalignments. Each row shows the mean
(and standard deviation) of four subjects, in which a 15-
mm scan is again aligned with a 2-mm scan. The first row
in Table 2 gives the results for an initial misalignment of
2 standard deviations from the mean expected misalign
ment (the same entry as the final row of Table 1). The
second row of Table 2 shows the alignment results when
the misalignment is somewhat less (between 1 and 2
standard deviations as detailed in the table). The third row
shows the misalignment errors which are achieved if the
initial misalignment is 1standard deviation from the mean
expected misalignment. There are no appreciable differ
ences in the alignment results or standard deviations for
the three different initial misalignments. The method ap
parently works equally well for all the initial misalignments

TABLE I
Realignment Error (in Millimetersand Degrees) for

FourSubjects

x (mm) y (mm) z (mm) a (deg) $ (deg) @y(deg)

SubjectIâ€”0.06â€”0.12â€”0.342.17â€”0.66â€”0.03Subject
20.23â€”0.330.141 .41.1â€”0.14Subject
3â€”0.07â€”0.45â€”1 .20.271.1â€”0.08Subject
4â€”0.02â€”0.09â€”0.061.480.46â€”0.1mean0.02â€”0.25â€”0.411

.330.51â€”0.09s.d.0.140.170.590.770.840.04
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TABLE2Mean
Misalignment Error (Averaged over FourSubjects)and

Standard Deviationabout Mean for ThreeDifferentInitial
MisalignmentsMisalignment

x (mm)y (mm)z (mm)a (deg)@ (deg) -y(deg)

levels. Five, 2- and 1-mm scans were studied. The first two
rows show the mean and standard deviations of error
(averaged over the same four subjects as in Tables 1 and
2) obtained at noise levels corresponding to 5 mm, while
subsequent rows show the alignment accuracy achievable
at 2 and 1 mm, respectively. Although the standard devia
tion in alpha (the angle about the subject's x-axis) differed
by almost 1.5Â°,no data pair differed significantly at p <
0.05. The algorithm is therefore relatively noise insensitive,
at least at the three levels of noise studied. It was not
thought worthwhile to investigate shorter acquisition
times, as the total attenuation scan time becomes domi
nated by other factors below 1 mm (e.g., time to insert
and remove the pin, time to initiate acquisition, etc.).

The data from which Tables 1â€”3are constructed are
mathematically the same as those that would have been
obtained had the same subject been studied twice, with
the second study at a known misalignment. Nonetheless,
it was thought worthwhile to try out this procedure in a
more clinically realistic situation (test B) by performing
three 5-mm attenuation studies on a normal volunteer,
followed by a â€œknownâ€•15-mm z-axis motion (achieved
by moving the bed in a cephalad direction) and performing
three additional 5-mm attenuation scans. Of course it is
difficult to know when dealing with an actual patient (even
a cooperative normal volunteer) whether motions other
than the one intended have occurred. This measurement
does, however, allow the reproducibility of the algorithm
to be tested. The upper portion of Table 4 shows the
average misalignment predicted when comparing the sec
ond three 5-mm attenuation scans to the first 15-mm scan
(obtained by averaging the attenuation projection data of
the first three 5-mm scans). Ifthe method was perfect (and
if the volunteerdid not move at all exceptin the z
direction), all the mean values would be zero, except for
z, which would be 15 mm. As can be seen from the results,
this prediction is nearly achieved. The largest linear error
in re-alignment is 1.4 mm in z (the measured@ 16.4 plus
the known motion of 15.0), with x and y both being less
than 1 mm in error. The standard deviations are all 0.5
mm or less and were consistent with the values obtained
previously(test A) in Table 1.An angular motion ofâ€”l.27Â°
is predicted around the y-axis (of course it is impossible to
know whether this small motion actually occurred or was
simply a mis-prediction of the algorithm), while the other
two angles are small fractions of a degree in error. The
standard deviations in angle range from 0.90Â°to 0.05Â°.

0.40 0.46 â€”0.04 The lower part ofTable 4 shows the same data as above,
2.30 1.81 0.11 but this time comparing to the second 15-mm scan (ob

tamed by averaging the last three 5-mm scans) with the
first three 5-mm scans. Obviously, the results should again
be zero, except for the z motion, which should be + 15
mm. In fact, the alignment algorithm predicts the z-axis
motion to be 14.3 mm, an error ofO.7 mm. Again, x and
y are sub-millimeter different from zero, and only the
mean fi is greater than 1Â°(1.55Â°).The measured misalign

Eachâ€œmeanâ€•entry representsthe error, in mm or degrees,to
which the alignmentalgorithmwas able to repositionan initially
misalignedscanwith respectto a 15-mmoriginalscan.Thistableis
meant to illustrate how the algorithm is affected by the magnitude of
the initialmisalignment.

Firsttwo rows: Initialmisalignmentsin x, y andthe threeangles
were 2 standarddeviationsgreaterthan the expectedday-to-day
misalignmentbetweena patientstudiedtwiceon two differentdays.
z was 4 standarddeviationsgreater(29 mm,11 mm,38 mm,3.0,
2.8and2.2Â°misalignmentsinx, y, z, a, fi, â€˜y).

Secondtwo rows: A mixtureof one or two standarddeviation
misalignments in x, y, z and a, fi, â€˜y(14.5 mm, 5.5 mm, 18.9 mm,
3.0, 2.8 and 2.2Â°).

Thirdtwo rows:Onestandarddeviationmisalignedin all six
coordinates.(14.5mm,â€”5.35mm,â€”9.4mm,3.0, â€”2.8and 1.1Â°in
x, y, z and a, fi, and â€˜y).

TABLE 3
Ability of Alignment Algorithm to Accurately Realign a 15-

mm Scan to Either a 5-mm, 2-mm or 1-mm Second
Attenuation Scan

x (mm) y (mm) z (mm) a (deg)@ (deg) -y(deg)

1 .33 0.51 â€”0.09
0.79 0.84 0.04
0.79 0.75 â€”0.03
0.83 1.56 0.21

â€”0.100.18 0.19
0.63 0.18 0.18

Eachâ€œmeanâ€•entryrepresentstheerror,in millimetersor degrees,
to whichthe alignmentalgorithmwas able to repositionan initially
misalignedscanwith respectto a 15-mmoriginalscan.Theentries
representmean(or s.d.)fromfour differentsubjects(thesamefour
as inTables1 and2). Initialmisalignmentwas2 standarddeviations
from the averagemisalignmentexpectedwhen studyingthe same
subjecton two differentdays(seeTable1 for numericvalues).

0.62 â€”0.14
0.79 0.19

â€”0.09
0.05

mean
s.d.
mean
s.d.
mean
s.d.

#1 0.02
0.14

#2 0.01
0.13

#3 â€”0.05
0.12

â€”0.25
0.17

â€”0.22
0.13

â€”0.10
0.14

â€”0.41
0.59

â€”0.59
0.21

â€”0.40
0.53

shown. Several other combinations of misalignments and
misalignment directions were tested, up to 2 standard
deviations in x, y, a, (3and â€˜yand 4 standard deviations in
z. The results were similar to those shown in Table 2.

The results of Table 2 are all obtained at the same level
of statistical noise (i.e., corresponding to a 2-mm alien
uation scan). Table 3 illustrates the effect of other noise

5-mmsecondscan
0.04 â€”0.15 0.25 â€”0.35
0.07 0.18 0.62 1.1

2-mmsecondscan
0.02 â€”0.25â€”0.41 1.33 0.51
0.14 0.17 0.59 0.79 0.84

1-mm second scan
â€”0.09 â€”0.27 â€”0.66

0.18 0.27 0.62

mean
s.d.

mean
s.d.

mean
s.d.
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TABLE 4
Reproducibilityof the AlignmentMethodDeterminedby

Scanning One Subject Multiple Times

15-mmscanat positionA alignedwith three5-mmscansat
positionB (15mmlowerin Z thanscanA)

with FDG was studied here, but the results should be
equally applicable to any emission imaging agent. The two
reconstructed FDG scans (one using the original attenua
tion scan and the other the realigned attenuation scan
from week 2) have the same underlying FDG distribution,
and any variation will be due solely to the attenuation
scan misalignments (and noise). Figure 2 shows these

results. A region of interest was drawn around the myo
cardium. The same region was used for both FDG scans,
since the emission data are by definition aligned. The
myocardium was then divided into 16 circumferential
sectors using the same center point (the center of area of
the myocardial region). Figure 2A shows a comparison of
the sector plots obtained from one patient when the orig
inal and realigned attenuation scans were used for atten
uation correction. Ofthe four subjects studied, the patient
shown was the one with the worst agreement between the
two FDG reconstructions. Figure 2B shows the fractional
difference between the FDG sector values using the origi
nal and the week 2 realigned attenuation scan for the same
patient as in Figure 2A. Each point is the mean fractional
error (original FDG concentration value minus realigned
FDG concentration value divided by original FDG con
centration) in FDG sector value. The largest single sector
error is 7%, and in this worst case there appears to be a
slight increase in sectors 7 to 12 when compared to sectors
1 to 6 and 14 to 16. The mean difference between these
two groups of sectors was 4.5% and was significant at the
p < 0.001 level. Figure 2C shows the mean value and

x (mm)y (mm)z (mm)a (deg)fi (deg)@y(deg)mean0.090.57â€”16.4â€”0.06â€”1.270.14s.d.0.030.210.520.900.660.05

The first 15-mm scan (made up of three sequential 5-mm scans)
wasat positionA, whilethesecond15-mmscan(alsomadeof three
5-mmscans)was at the same position but with the bed moved along
thez-axisby 15 mm.Thesubject,a normalvolunteer,wasaskedto
remainasmotionlessaspossibleduringthe30-mmscanningtime.

ments and standard deviations are all consistent with those
that would have been predicted from tables 1â€”3.

The results of test C are shown in Figures 2â€”4.Unlike
the previous tests, test C investigated not the residual error
in degrees or millimeters after applying the alignment
algorithm, but rather the effect of any residual misalign
ment on the resulting emission scan. Emission imaging

15-mmscanatpositionBalignedwiththree5-mmscansat
positionA (15 mmhigherin Z thanscanB)

x (mm) V(mm) z (mm) a (deg) $ (deg) y (deg)
meanâ€”0.300.5414.3â€”0.561.55â€”0.08s.d.0.390.190.530.450.240.05
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FIGURE2. (A)FDGconcentrationsobtainedfrom16 sectorsofa cardiacFDGemissionimage.Trianglesrepresentdatafroma
scan correctedwith attenuationdata acquiredduring the samescanningsession.Circlesrepresentthe data obtainedby correcting
the same scan withrealignedattenuationdata obtained 1 wk later.Thissubject had the poorest agreement between the alignedand
realigneddata of the four studied.(B)Fractionaldifferencein FDGvaluesobtainedwith alignedversus realignedattenuationdata for
thesameâ€œworstcaseâ€•patientshowninA.(C)MeanfractionaldifferenceinFDGvaluesateachof16 sectorsforallfoursubjects.A
valueof 0.02, for example,meansthat the FDGactivity concentrationwas 2% greater using the originalattenuationscan than the
realignedone.
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FIGURE3. (Upperpanels)Anattenua
tion slicefrom the subject in Figure2A. On
the left is the original ninth slice, on the
right the corresponding realigned slice.
(Lower panels)The positive and negative
differenceimagesof thesetwo slices.The
lower images have been scaled by a factor
of 5 to emphasize the small differences
betweenthe two images.

standard deviation of the fractional FDG sector error for
all four subjects. The data seem to fall randomly about
zero, and no significant trend ofdeviation from zero from
one contiguous group of sectors to another could be no
ticed in the mean data or in any of the other individuals
making up the population.

Figure 3 shows the attenuation image data from the
middle slice of the aligned and realigned attenuation data
used in Figure 2A (the worst case subject). On the upper

right is the original attenuation scan from the first study.
On the upper left is the attenuation scan, realigned, from
the second study (1 wk later). The lower two panels show
the pixel-by-pixel difference images between the two scans.
Because only positive values show as bright pixels, the
subtraction was done in both orders, as shown in the lower
two panels in the figure. Note that since the differences
were small, the intensities in the lower figures have been
scaled by a factor of5. Figure 4 shows the two FDG images

FIGURE4. (Upperpanels)FDGscans
fromslice9 ofthescancorrectedwiththe
original attenuation data (left) and the
same FDG scan corrected with the re
alIgned attenuation data Obtained 1 wk
later (right). (Lower panels) The positive
and negativedifferenceimagesscaledby
a factor of I6.6 to emphasize the small
differences. The subject is the same worst
casesubject shown in Figure3.
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from this same subject (upper left reconstructed using itsof no more than about 0.6 mm. Similarly, angular meas
own attenuation image, upper right reconstructed with theurements can be predicted to about 1.50Â°for a and frac
realigned attenuation image taken 1 wk later). The lowertions of a degree for the other two angles, withstandardpanels

depict the pixel-by-pixel difference images of thedeviations of less than a degree. It should be notedthattwo
FDG emission images. Again the differences werethe largest error seems to be in rotations about thex-axis.small,

so the lower panel data were scaled such that theSuch a rotation moves pixels up and down in theymaximum
brightness corresponded to 6% of the maxi direction and translates pixels in the z direction.Themum

FDG value in the upper images. The lower rightamount of motion a pixel undergoes will depend onhowpanel
exhibits a just noticeable lung edge. Similarly, anfar from the center the pixel is. A 1Â°error in a willcauseattenuation

difference can be seen in the same region inat most a 1.7-mm z-axis shift or a 0.9-mm y shift (orsomethe
magnified difference image at the lower right of Figuresmaller combination thereof) for pixels farthest fromthe3.

The difference images from the other subjects producedcenter, assuming a 20-cm thick (anterior toposterior)no
visually apparent pattern.subject, with proportionately less error closer to thecenter.Table

5 shows the data from the preliminary test ofTable 2 demonstrates that for the misalignmentsstudiedrealignment
in the presence of emission data. The uncon the results seem to be insensitive to the magnitude ofthetaminated

attenuation study was 15 mm long, while theinitial misalignment. The magnitude of the initial misa
post-FDG emission study was 5 mm in duration. Twolignments tested have been shown to be themaximumdeliberate

misalignments of the post-FDG attenuation
scan were studied. The first misalignment was 14.3 mm,misalignments

which might occur from one scan day to
the next when using only a ruler and a reference linefor5.3

mm, 9.44 mm and 1.5, 1.4 and 1.1Â°in x, y, z, and a,
/3,â€œ@â€˜,respectively. The second misalignments were greater:
29 mm, 11 mm, 18.9 mm and 3.0, 2.8 and 2.2Â°.The
realignment algorithm was able to reproduce the initialpositioning.

Table 3 demonstrates that the alignment re
suits hold even when very noisy scans are being aligned. It
seems possible to use even a one minute scan. Although
the standard deviation of a does indeed increase measur

alignment to 0. 16 mm or better in all three directions and
better than 0.4Â°.This is encouraging but not conclusive,
since it is not known whether the initial motion between
the scans was accurately estimated by the alignment algo
rithm.ably

at 1 mm, this may still be clinically acceptable. The
ability ofthe method to work at poor statistics is important
for a reason other than scanning speed. Emission corrected
data are of course noisier than uncorrected data, because
of the necessity to subtract two images. Carson et al. (1)
have shown that for FDG brain studies with a fanbeamDISCUSSIONless

than about 10% of the emission data appear intheTable
1 demonstrates that the alignment method, ontransmission image. Even a significant increase inthisaverage,
is able to predict x, y and z alignments to lessnumber should still permit a 5-mmemission-correctedthan

1 mm, with standard deviations in the measurementattenuation scan to be accurately aligned, but this remains
to beproven.TABLE

5Table 4 provided a demonstration that the results intheMisalignment
Error in Emission Contaminated ScansTables 1â€”3would hold in a clinical situation. The known

z-axis motion was accurately predicted (to within 1.4 mm)
using either the pre- or postmotion scans as the reference.
It is interesting to note that the position A versuspositionâ€”0.01

â€”0.09 0.02 0.19 â€”0.05 â€”0.34B comparisons did not agree (in sign or magnitude) with
the B versus A comparison (1.4 mm off from thecorrectâ€”0.09

â€”0.04 0.05 0.22 â€”0.19 0.14value for A versus B and â€”0.7mm off for B versus A).
Although this difference is probably clinically insignificant,
one would have expected (from the results of Table 2,for0.03

0.07 0.15 0.36 â€”0.25 â€”0.04example) the errors to be smaller, especially since the data
in Table 4 are the mean of three measurements.Oneâ€”0.02

0.08 0.16 â€”0.24 0.27 0.06possible explanation is that we always used slices 6â€”16for
our comparisons. Therefore the A versus B testsusedBslightly

different anatomical slices (by 15 mm) thandidA
pre-FDG attenuation scan (15 mm) was aligned to a post-FDG attenuation

scan. The alignmentparameterswere recorded. The post-FDG scan was then
deliberatelymisalignedby amountsA andB. Themisalignedpost-FDGdata
wererealignedwiththepre-FDGattenuationscan.Thedifferencesinalignmentthe

B versus A comparison. If this explanation is correct,

.@ .@@

it wouiu imp'y tuat t@@epropose me oes ave a
dependence (albeit a small one) on which anatomicallevelsare

called the misalignmenterror in this table.
MisalignmentA: 14.3 mm, 5.3 mm, 9.4 mm, 1.5Â°,1.41Â°and 1.1Â°,respectively,
inx v z anda fi and @.
Misalignment B: 29 mm, 10.7mm, 19mm, 3Â°,2.8 and 2.2, respectively, in X,are

being intercompared. It might be possible to reduce
.

such a dependence by always selecting a comparable set of
anatomic slices for the reference attenuation map, al

Y, Z and a, fi and â€œy.though this remains to be proven.

Subject1
Initial mis
alignment
A
Initialmis
alignment
B

Subject2
Initial mis
alignment
A
Initialmis
alignment
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Although it is necessary to evaluate the accuracy of
realignment in millimeters and degrees, this is not suffi
cient to demonstrate clinical utility. In addition, one must
assess whether the data are realigned accurately enough to
be reliably used for correcting emission scans. This was
the goal of test C. In general, the realigned images seemed
accurate enough to be used to correct FDG emission scans
without appreciable error. The â€œworstcaseâ€•subject shown
in Figures 3 and 4 and part ofFigure 2 show at most about
a 7% error in FDO value. It is not known how much of
this error is the result of inaccuracies in realignment, and
how much simply the statistical errors always associated
with attenuation correction. For the one â€œworstcaseâ€•
subject, at least some ofthe error seemed real, as suggested
by the difference images of Figures 3 and 4. The compar
ison of the two groups of sectors in Figure 2 showed that
sectors 7-13 (primarily freewall sectors) when averaged
together were 4.5% higher than sectors 14â€”16and 1â€”6
averaged together (apical, septal and basilar sectors) at the
p < .001 level. Even for this worst case subject, however,
the magnitude of the error is quite small, and is probably
clinically acceptable.

The results ofthis simple image alignment scheme were
unexpectedly good. It appears that submillimeter x, y and
z alignment and 1Â°or better angular alignment can be
obtained between images that have an excess of 8 mm in
plane and 12.5 mm z-axis inherent resolution. Why should
this method work so well for images of the chest? The
answer may in part be due to the large amount of structure
present in cardiac attenuation scans in comparison, for
example, with attenuation scans of the head. Even with
the coarse resolution of the scanner, fairly clear lung/soft
tissue borders can be seen, and the liver is easily visualized
as it begins to encroach upon the lung in lower slices.
There are easily observable differences from one slice to
the next (e.g., Fig. 1): slight changes in lung outline against
the chest wall and the heart, slight changes in heart size
and shape. These features are observable by eye even
though the slice-to-slice distance is only about one-third
of the z-axis resolution. When one examines a typical
correlation plot, the data group themselves into these same
three broad categories oflung, soft tissue and air. Another
factor that plays a role in the unexpectedly high predictive
ability of the alignment algorithm is the low noise present
in the values of the correlation coefficient. The huge
number of data points being correlated (typically more
than 200,000 points in all â€”20,000points in the rectan
gular region of interest times 11 slices) means that even
whennoisydataareused(e.g.,the1-mmdata)theuncer
tainty in the computed value of r is very low, so that even
tenths of a percent changes in r can be reliably measured.
This permits small changes in alignment, which presum
ably produce correspondingly small changes in r, to be
observed. A further factor which may contribute to noise
reduction is the unavoidable smoothing done during the
interpolation step. The reference image is held fixed while

the image to be aligned is transformed and resampled
using three-dimensional interpolation. This effectively
smooths the transformed image. This may account for
some of the effects seen in the lower panels of Figure 3.
The faint lung outlines seen in the difference image may
be present in part due to subtracting an interpolated (and
therefore smoothed) realigned image from an original,
uninterpolated image.

All iterative searching algorithms of the sort used here
depend on the shape of the surface formed by the values
ofthe alignment parameter (in this case r) as a function of
the six alignment coordinates. We have found that this
surface, near its maximum, is nicely behaved. By exam
ining many cuts along the surface with all coordinates
fixed but one, the resulting curve is not far from parabolic
in shape. Moreover, the maximum value of this parabola
remains constant for relatively large excursions ofthe other
coordinates. This means that the algorithm is able to reach
its final value after few iterations. In fact even when the
original misalignment is quite large (as in Table 1), a single
iteration was found to bring x, y and z to within 1.6 mm,
2.5 mm and 0.5 mm respectively. The actual â€œconver
genceâ€•of the algorithm has not been systematically cx
plored. Here we have shown only the data for three itera
tions. However, all our data included measurements up to
five iterations and showed statistically insignificant
changes from three to five iterations.

It should be pointed out that a similarly simple scheme
for brain image emission scan alignment (5,6) has also
been shown to permit alignments significantly better than
the resolution of the emission images being aligned. This
technique is based on maximizing the sign changes in the
difference image (4), a technique which seems to give
poorer results for aligning cardiac transmission imaging
than the correlation coefficient r (3). On the other hand,
the correlation method reported in this paper is probably
not suitable for aligning emission images unless the two
emission images have a nearly identical isotope distribu
tion pattern.

Finally, the alignments achieved are apparently satisfac
tory for performing accurate emission correction. This is
consistent with the data of McCord (7), who showed that
translational misalignments of 10 mm would cause relative
regional errors in myocardial emission data of22% or less.
The alignment algorithm reported here gave alignment
factors of 5 or 10 better than this.

The algorithm in its current form takes 15 mm per
iteration if 256 x 256 data sets are used, resulting in an
unacceptable 45-mm alignment time for three iterations.
However, there are many ways one could envision speed
ing this time up by orders of magnitude. The â€œsubsam
plingâ€•to 64 x 64 for the first or second iteration is found
to give a factor of 16 increase in speed. Also, we found in
a study of four subjects that using the quadratic fit predic
tion on a 64 x 64 matrix set yielded alignment predictions
insignificantly different from the predictions obtained at
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the full 256 x 256 size. If this should hold in a larger
population, the entire alignment process could be accom
plishedin under 3 mm. It should be rememberedthat no
effort at all was expended to optimize the speed of the.
algorithm. The purpose of this paper was simply to show
that accurate alignment was possible and not to investigate
computer techniques for designing fast codes. In deciding
how much effort to give to speeding up the algorithm, it
should be kept in mind that alignment times ofaround 5â€”
10 mm may be adequate for the clinical purposes suggested
for the algorithm here. Ideally, alignment of the second
attenuation scan would be complete before the second
emission scan is finished. For FDG scans, that time could
be 30â€”40mm, while for flow studies, 5-10 mm would be
required.

This study does not adequately address the question of
whether the technique would be useful for aligning post
injection attenuation scans when significant amounts of
radiopharmaceutical remains in the body. If the attenua
tion scans were properly corrected for the remaining emis
sion counts, the results obtained above should hold. It is
hypothesized that for fan beam collimation, in which the
percentage of emission data is relatively low, it may be
possible to perform alignment without correcting for resid
ualemissioncounts.ThedataofTable5areencouraging,
but do not prove that the absolute alignment with the
initial pre-FDG scan is accurate. This is because it is not
known if the subject moved during the approximately 1
hr and 20 mm gap between the first and last attenuation
scans. In fact, the last scan predicts an average motion (for
the two subjects) of 3.5 mm in x, â€”2.1 mm in y, 3 mm in
z, 1.9Â°in a, 1.0Â°in@ and 1.0Â°in @y.This represents a
combination of true patient motion and error in the
alignment algorithm. At the worst, the method can align
attenuation contaminated scans to these amounts, which
is probably quite adequate. More likely, some of this
â€œerrorâ€•is actually just patient motion. How much is
motion and how much is error, remains to be shown.

It has been assumed throughout that the body is a rigid
structure, and all transformations have been computed
accordingly. This is probably an incorrect assumption,
especially at the periphery of the body. Some patients,
especially obese ones, tend to deform at their outer edges
as their tissues conform to the table shape. This deforma
tion may be variable from one imaging session to another.
In this study, we used a rectangular region of interest to
eliminate the bed. This shaped region also eliminates many
ofthe external body contours from the analysis. It may be
that by eliminating a portion of these external body con
tours, we have inadvertently reduced the importance of
this problem. It is conceivable that this will be an impor
tant factor in applying the technique to obese subjects.

CONCLUSION

A three-dimensional alignment method has been de
scribed and tested which appears able to achieve submil

limeter alignments in x, y and z and angular alignments
good to about a degree. Based on reconstruction of FDG
images, the realigned attenuation images have been shown
to produce low regional errors in emission values. The
method is able to align attenuation images with quite poor
signal-to-noise ratio, (i.e., scans acquired for only 1 mm),
and so may be useful in realigning short attenuation scans
obtained during intervention studies, such as might be
envisioned with repeat 82Rb imaging. In addition, the
method should permit accurate alignment of emission
scans, ifa one-to-one correspondence between attenuation
image and emission image is assumed. Preliminary tests
indicate that the method may even be useful for aligning
emission contaminated attenuation scans (at least for at
tenuation scans acquired with fan beam rejection).

APPENDIX
The alignment algorithm was applied in three-dimensions by

leaving one of the two three-dimensional data sets stationary
while successively transforming the other data set. The data were
transformed using a 4 x 4 transformation matrix (8), which
permitted translations and rotations along the six possible coor
dinates (x, y, z and the three angular coordinates). Trilinear
interpolation was used between the eight nearest neighbor pixels

(in three-dimensions) in order to compute accurately the pixel
values in the transformed second data set. For each of the six
coordinates, that coordinate value was sought which gave the
maximum value ofthe correlation coefficient, r, between the first
data set and the spatially transformed second data set. The search
process was performed successively on x, y, z, a,@ and -y.The
angles are â€˜yfor rotation about the z-axis (the patient's long-axis),
f@about the y-axis(the axis perpendicularto the subject'schest)
and a about the x-axis. A right-handed coordinate system was
used, with the positive z-axis in a cephalad direction and the
positive x-axis extending out ofthe subject's right side. Rotations
were always specified about the center of the volume of interest.
Positive angles were considered clockwise rotations about the
respective axis. The entire search process was iterated five times.

During each iteration (pass) of the algorithm, the optimum
value for each of the six coordinates in turn was sought based on
the maximum r value. The maximum value of r for the first
coordinate was found by first guessing a coordinate value (e.g.,
by using a center ofarea value) and calculating r at five successive
coordinate values (each separated by one pixel distance from the
other) ofthe coordinate being tested. Note that this pixel distance
was different in the z direction (5. 1 mm) than in the x and y
directions (1.7 mm). The angular searches were performed with
1Â°steps. If the maximum r value did not occur at the middle of
these five points, the range of points was increased by two points
at the end closest to the point of maximum r value. This process
was continued until the r value had a local maximum with at
least two points to the left and right of it. To further refine the
estimate of where the local maximum in r occurred, the five
points centered upon the point having the maximum r value
were fit to a quadratic. If this quadratic had a local maximum
within the five point range of interest, then its location was used
as the new value ofthat coordinate. If the quadratic did not have

a local maximum within the five point range (due for example,
to noise in the data), the closest point to the maximum was used
as the center of a new set of five points. These data were then fit
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to a quadratic and the process repeated until a quadratic with a
local maximum was found. This process yielded the first estimate
of the aligned x coordinate. With this new x translation, the
algorithm proceeded to find the highest r value for the y coordi
nate and so on until first estimates were computed for all six
coordinates. This whole process was then iterated five times to
verify convergence, but all results reported here were obtained
after only three iterations.
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